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Year 6



Places we shall be visiting



Itinerary

Monday Osbourne House
Beach in the evening

Tuesday Bembridge Lifeboat Station
Robin Hill Country Park
Bowling in the evening

Wednesday Needles (coloured sand)
Fossil Hunt (Dimbola) Freshwater
Beach in the evening

Thursday Sketching at Tennyson Downs
Carisbrooke castle
Park in the evening

Friday Early Ferry (tbc)
Home



Marina Bay Hotel 





Osborne House

"It is impossible to imagine a prettier spot" said Queen Victoria of Osborne
House, her palatial holiday home on the Isle of Wight. Visit Victoria and 

Albert's private apartments, their bathing beach and children's play-
cottage for an glimpse of royal family life. Then stroll through the garden 

terraces where the stunning views across the Solent reminded Prince 
Albert of the Bay of Naples. 





Sandown Beach



Bembridge Lifeboat Station



Robin Hill Country Park



Robin Hill Country Park
• Set in 88 acres of beautiful down and woodland, Robin Hill 

Country Park is a fascinating blend of natural wildlife and 
conservation. The park has a great blend of rides –
including the exhilerating quarter mile downhill toboggan –
falconry and adventure play.

• New for 2018, Jungle Heights. It combines adventure play 
at dizzying heights, suspended net mazes, tunnels and a 
huge net trampoline.

• Skip, hop and bounce through ‘The Chase’, two dual net 
bridges, suspended up to 34feet off the ground, then 
squirrel through a six-story net tower, to climb high up into 
the treetops.

• Discover ‘The Cube’… a suspended maze, divided 
into nine rooms providing a truly towering 
adventure! Climb tree-to-tree to suspended net tunnels, 
bouncy rope bridges, and the bounciest adventure of them 
all, ‘The Big Bounce’ a giant ten metre net 
trampoline surrounded by net walls of up to three metres!





Ryde Super Bowl



The Needles



Coloured Sand



Tennyson Downs



Carisbrooke Castle

Experience what life was like at Carisbrooke Castle for the people who lived there. The castle has 
experienced sieges, imprisoned kings, seen off the Spanish Armada and spans over 1000 years 

of history. Carisbrooke has been an important focus of settlement since Roman times and 
illustrates the domestic side of castle life as well and its role in use for attack and defence of the 

island.


